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Abstract
We identify a new four-wave mixing process in which two nearly collinear pump beams produce phase-
dependent gain into a weak bisector signal beam in a self-defocusing Kerr medium. Phase matching is
achieved by weak-wave advancement caused by cross-phase modulation between the pump and signal
beams. We relate this process to the inverse of spatial modulational instability and suggest a time-domain
analog.
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Modulational instability (MI) is a common and important nonlinear effect in which a contin-
uous wave breaks up into periodic, localized wave packets. Its long-term dynamics can lead to
Fermi-Pasta-Ulam (FPU) recurrence, in which a nonlinear system returns to its initial energy con-
figuration rather than thermalizing[1]. Interest in MI has increased since the recent experimental
observation of FPU recurrence of nonlinear optical pulses in optical fibers[2, 3, 4]. MI in the spa-
tial domain is known as beam filamentation and is a four-wave mixing process in which the phase
matching is provided by cross-phase modulation[5, 6, 7].
Recent experimental work has demonstrated the existence of a connected spatial effect, photon-
photon scattering in the presence of a Kerr nonlinearity[8]. In this experiment, two counter-
propagating beams “collide” in a rubidium vapor cell and photons scattered at ±90◦ from the
beam axis are observed to be correlated in time, while photons at other angles are not. These
results suggest a momentum-conserving photon-photon scattering process mediated by the Kerr
nonlinearity.
In this paper we discuss a related process, in which the two “colliding” beams are in a
frequency-degenerate, nearly-collinear configuration. Normally this configuration generates high-
order diffracted beams, used for example in dephasing time measurements. We predict that a
different kind of four-wave mixing process should be possible with this geometry, in which two
photons of the noncollinear pump beams are absorbed and two collinear signal photons are gen-
erated in the direction of a bisector line between the pump beams. We demonstrate that through
a phenomenon similar to weak-wave retardation [9], phase matching is possible even if all four
waves have the same frequency. We conclude by identifying this process as the inverse of the
process that generates standard beam filamentation.
We begin by calculating the nonlinear polarization component in the direction of the signal
beam, P4. For simplicity we assume that this process will be stimulated, introducing a small seed
field E3 in the direction of the bisector line (see Fig. 1). The general expression for the polarization
of the signal field is
P4 = 3χ
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where χ(3)xxxx is a component of the third-order nonlinear susceptibility tensor and Ej are the (com-
plex) fields associated with the pump (j = 1, 2) and signal (j = 3, 4) beams. The first term in this
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FIG. 1: Wave vector configuration for weak-wave advancement.
equation represents self-phase modulation (SPM), the second cross-phase modulation (XPM) and
the third four-wave mixing. For a weak signal beam, SPM is negligible. The XPM terms from the
pump beams are large and play an important part in the four-wave mixing process, while the XPM
term from the signal beam may be neglected. The exponential four-wave mixing term indicates
that in order for this polarization to efficiently transfer energy into the signal field E4, there must
be energy conservation and phase matching between the different wave vectors associated with
each field.
In the degenerate case of equal frequencies, this phase matching appears difficult to achieve.
However, the signal wave experiences a decrease in the refractive index generated by the XPM
term associated with the pump beams, assuming a negative nonlinear Kerr coefficient (the self-
defocusing case). This difference in the refractive index is given by
∆n = −
3
4n0
|Re[χ(3)xxxx]|(|E1|
2 + |E2|
2) (2)
where n0 is the linear index of refraction. Consequently, there exists a shortening of the weak-wave
momentum vector by ∆k = −|∆n|ω0/c, an effect which we call weak-wave advancement in anal-
ogy with “weak-wave retardation” in the case of the self-focusing sign of the Kerr nonlinearity[9].
For a certain parameter range, weak-wave advancement allows phase matching between the four
wave vectors. In this range, this four-wave mixing process should transfer energy to the weak
signal beam as efficiently as its counterpart.
We now take the special case of degenerate signal fields E3 and E4. In this case, we use Eq. 1
to calculate the evolution equation for E4 in the paraxial and plane wave limits, finding
∂E4
∂z
= i4γP (E4 + 0.5E
∗
4e
i(6γP−∆k)zei(φ1+φ2)) (3)
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where γ ≡ 6π|~k1|χ(3)xxxx/n20, P is the pump beam power, ∆k ≡ |~k1 + ~k2 − 2~k4| is the momentum
mismatch and φ1, φ2 are the phases of the pump beams. Taking the self-defocusing case (γP < 0)
we guess a solution to Eq. 3 given by
E4 = Ae
gzei(3γP−∆k/2)zeiφ4 (4)
where A is the signal field amplitude, g is a purely real exponential gain coefficient and φ4 is the
signal beam phase (for a similar treatment, see reference [10], p. 392). Since the phase φ4 is a free
parameter, Eq. 4 is a solution of Eq. 3 when the momentum mismatch is in the range
0 ≤ ∆k ≤ 6|γP | (5)
with an exponential gain g given by
g =
√
3(γP )2 − (γP )∆k − 0.25(∆k)2 . (6)
The signal beam gain is plotted against the collision half-angle in Fig. 2 for several values of
γP/k. The maximum gain g = 2|γP | occurs when ∆k = 2|γP |.
The geometry considered here has an important difference from the geometry of spatial modu-
lational instability. Unlike the case of beam filamentation[11, 12], the relative phase of the signal
and pump beams is under experimental control. For the optimal choice of ∆k as above, the signal
beam gain is maximized for the phase relation
∆φ ≡ φ1 + φ2 − 2φ4 = π/2 (7)
For other relative phases the signal beam initially experiences either gain (0 < ∆φ < π) or
loss (π < ∆φ < 2π). However, we find from numerical solutions to Eq. 3 that as the signal
beam propagates it accumulates phase so as to satisfy Eq. 7. The signal beam thus eventually
experiences gain even if it was initially lossy. The distance over which this rephasing occurs
increases for phases far from ∆φ = π/2, becoming infinite for ∆φ = 3π/2. It should be noted
that the exact phase relation ∆φ = 3π/2 is unstable, and any phase noise will cause φ4 to evolve
towards satisfying Eq. 7. Numerical solutions for the log of the signal beam amplitude are plotted
against distance in Fig. 3 for several pump-signal phase relations.
We believe that this gain should be experimentally observable with current materials and laser
powers. We anticipate that the principal difficulty will lie in distinguishing the signal beam from
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FIG. 2: Signal beam gain as a function of collision half-angle α for λ = 700nm. Note that ∆k = 2|~k1|(1−
cosα).
the pump beams, since their only distinguishing feature is the propagation direction. Given a
minimum angular resolution between the beams of α ≈ 1◦, satisfying the relation in Eq. 5 implies
|γP |/k ≥
∆k
6k
=
1
3
(1− cosα) ≈ 5× 10−5. (8)
For a material with |χ(3)xxxx| = 10−6cm2/W, Eq. 8 is satisfied for P ≥ 3W/cm
2
. Nonlinearities of
this order are available in current materials including atomic vapors[13].
We recall that weak-wave retardation in degenerate four-wave mixing is responsible for trans-
verse modulational instability and resulting laser beam filamentation in the spatial domain[7].
This behavior agrees with the idea that time-domain modulational instability may be thought of
as a four-wave mixing process where the fiber nonlinearity provides phase matching between the
different fields[10]. In modulational instability in the time domain, a CW beam breaks up into a
periodic pulse train with the simultaneous appearance of associated spectral side bands[14]. We
conjecture that there should exist a time-domain version of the weak-wave advancement Kerr-
mediated four-wave mixing effect described here. This effect should occur if we propagate light
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FIG. 3: Logarithm of signal beam amplitude as a function of propagation distance.
at two different frequencies ω0 + Ω and ω0 − Ω through an optical fiber in the normal dispersion
regime. These two optical frequency components correspond to the noncollinear pump beams
in the spatial case discussed here. As a result, a stationary signal at the frequency ω0 should be
generated, corresponding to the bisecting signal beam in the spatial case.
In conclusion, we have identified a new four-wave mixing process mediated by the Kerr nonlin-
earity, and related this process to a different, inverse kind of modulational instability. We believe
that this nonlinear scattering process could be at the heart of an experimental realization of a pho-
tonic Bose-Einstein condensate, which would require that photons with high transverse momentum
(“hot” photons) be scattered into low transverse momentum modes (become “cool” photons)[15].
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